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Abstract: The current importance of tourism leads us to analyze the extent to which the receipts from 
international tourism, and tourism in general, influence the capacity of European coun-
tries to reduce the development gaps of this sector in the European context and the extent 
to which the economic growth is sensitive to changes in tourist arrivals, tourism receipts 
and expenditures. Studying the GDP per capita and the receipts from international tour-
ism for the period 1995-2017, we find that the European tourism has an important role in 
economy but secondary to capital stock and exports. The methodology used is a sensitivity 
analysis and a multiple linear regression with two models.

 The results show that, on short term, the gap in the European tourism sector is explained 
by the ability to attract income from the international tourism. The European growth of 
the tourism sector depends to a large extent on the amount of expenditures that tourists 
are making, on tourism receipts and, to a lesser extent, on tourist arrivals, but in all cases, 
the connection is a direct and positive one but, even so, the capital stock and the exports 
continue to play a very important role for the European economy. The analysis suggests 
that tourism is not a panacea for growth. On the contrary, it is one of the activities that 
stimulate growth along with investments, technology, or any other form of capital, together 
with exports and labor market conditions.
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Introduction

Tourism is an activity specific to the tertiary sector which experiences the fastest 
growth (Agnew & Viner, 2001; Copp & Lvy, 2001; Weforum, 2019; UNWTO, 2019) 
and one of the most important sectors of the global economy (Gőssling et al., 2005) 
representing the third largest export category worldwide after the chemical industry, 
the oil industry and the automotive industry (UNWTO, 2018a). No country can rely 
solely on tourism as a source of income, but it is an important factor for growth, es-
pecially through the related effects in construction, transport, infrastructure and food 
(UNWTO, 2018b).

The dynamism and the context of the current life guide the economic entities 
towards the necessity of developing the tourist activity, not only in the areas with 
a tourist tradition. For example, in 2001, 49 developing countries attracted only 1% 
of global tourists (Robinson & Picard, 2006). Nowadays, a considerable number of 
developing countries live mainly from tourism, and hence the need to develop this 
activity and to give it industry-like textures, including on European soil.

Tourism includes activities specific to those who travel or go to a place other than 
their permanent residence for a period of less than one year in order to enjoy, to do 
business or for other purposes (Dabour, 2003, Mckerscher & Lew, 2004, Greg, 2005). 
It involves the movement of people in time and space, between their habitat and other 
regions and the choice of a holiday destination depends directly upon the needs and 
expectations of tourists (Mckercher & Lew, 2004).

The tourism industry has grown almost everywhere in the world and has gener-
ated earnings for both the receiving countries as well as for the generating countries. 
The diverse natural, geographical, historical or cultural resources provide a vast po-
tential for tourism development that is not always easy to achieve. The most import-
ant obstacles to tourism development are the lack of attractions, technical/procedural 
knowledge/know-how, the lack of adequate promotion, tourist infrastructure (hotels, 
hostels, transportation, communications, information points), the lack of investments, 
the lack of tourism diversification and safety, the mistrust in tourism as a profitable 
activity or as an economic and social progress, the incoherent tourism policies and 
strategies, not integrated in the strategies of national development, etc.

These obstacles are faced in particular by the less developed countries. But, on 
the other hand, the intensification of the social relationships all over the world, partly 
due to communication technologies, transport and financial systems that imprint all 
dimensions of life help the development of tourism industry.

Tourism grows as industrialization and urbanization reach ever higher levels, and 
the tourism efficiency is increasing as a result of improving the locals’ education 
(Tsai, 2007), which brings tourism as a value-creating activity.

The development of the tourism sector and industry is influenced by social trends, 
in particular by the leisure preferences, by pronounced individualism, demographic 
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shifts, and economic, technological and communicative progress, trends that make 
their mark on increasingly complex products (Abicht & Freikamp, 2005; Henriksson, 
2005) and on the environment affected by the human insertion meant to increase the 
well-being.

From the viewpoint of tourist destinations, regardless of the type of tourism prac-
ticed, Europe remains the main destination of the world (Strietska-Ilina & Tessaring 
(eds.), 2005; Bohdanowiez, 2005; Fossati et al., 2000; Richards (ed.), 1996; UNWTO, 
2018a; Weforum, 2019) and continues to be a tourism power center acting as a cata-
lyst for economic expansion, job creation and the socio-cultural development.

The effects of tourism in Europe are direct, indirect and induced, with an import-
ant role in the industry played by tradition. In 2017, Europe attracted 51% of the total 
arrivals and 39% of the total tourism revenue (UNWTO, 2018a). Until 2030 forecasts 
foresee a continued development of the tourism activity (UNWTO, 2019). The year 
2017 marked Europe’s eighth year of sustained growth, as it was the most visited 
destination in the world, especially due to the attractiveness of Mediterranean region 
(UNWTO, 2018a).

The European territory includes countries with a wealthy and renowned tourist, 
historical, cultural and geographical heritage that imposes them as destinations and 
as motivational examples for tourism and economic development of the less devel-
oped European countries, especially in the Center and at the East of the continent. 
In Europe, culture and tourism have always been linked (Richards, 1996); tourism 
allowed people to interact with the places they admired once associated with charac-
ters, writers, painters or historical events (Herbert, 1996). It is necessary to mention, 
however, that in recent years, the Asia-Pacific region has achieved remarkable results 
in the tourism sector. For example, in 2017, Asia-Pacific registered 324 million tour-
ists, a quarter of the total, half of the most visited cities in the world were from this 
region, being the second region of the world in terms of tourist arrivals, but an im-
portant feature of tourism is that 80% of tourist traffic in Asia-Pacific is intraregion-
al; Asia-Pacific is the region where most spending on tourism in the world has been 
made, especially in the case of intra-regional travel (Horwath HTL, 2018; Weforum, 
2019). Asia-Pacific is emerging as a real competitor for Europe and Eurasia, but Eu-
ropean region continues to remain the most competitive in terms of tourism having as 
main factor of attractiveness the cultural resources concentrated mainly in Southern 
and Western Europe (Weforum, 2019).

The CEE countries are becoming increasingly attractive as the value of invest-
ments in the region increased from EUR 448 million to EUR 3500 million between 
2003 and 2017 (Invest Europe, 2018). The tourist attractiveness and the efforts of 
the CEE countries to find solutions and to use the most efficient levers of economic 
growth leads us to analyze the extent to which they are able to turn tourism into a 
factor of progress similar to what exists in the rest of Europe. CEE countries are not a 
cultural and historical brand, but they enjoy a high natural potential that allows them 
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to be promoted as destinations for various forms of sustainable tourism while recog-
nized European destinations make the effort to turn tourism into an increasingly sus-
tainable activity. Despite the limits of the research, we note the encouraging results 
obtained confirming the ability of the CEE economies to develop their tourism and 
to reduce, at different rates, the gaps compared to the established tourist destinations 
and also to note that although tourism is not a panacea, it remains an important 
growth factor for European countries.

The research objective will be achieved using a mixt of methods, a deterministic 
analysis of the elasticity coefficients – a sensitivity analysis, and a multiple regression 
analysis to reveal the link between the variables.

We have structured the study in the Literature Review, where we reviewed a series 
of results obtained by other researchers concerned with this subject, in Method and 
Methodology, where we presented the indicators and methods used, in Results and 
Discussions where we synthesized and interpreted the results obtained and we finish 
with Conclusions.

Literature Review

In our attention is tourism in its sustainable form. Lately, it is discussing more and 
more about tourism in relation to the environment, being necessary for this activity 
to become sustainable. We note the interest in the impact of tourism upon the envi-
ronment and upon the effects of climate change on tourism. Sharpley (2020) notes 
that intensifying tourism activities is a major challenge for many destinations. From 
an economic point of view, tourism is a source of income for local communities but 
from an ecological point of view it is a challenge for the environment, the sustain-
ability of tourism assuming that this activity has minimal negative impact on desti-
nations and a positive impact on society (Filipiak et al, 2020). Sustainable tourism 
is not a special form of tourism activities, according to Radovanov et al (2020), but 
all forms of tourism must aspire to be sustainable because most tourists want to visit 
clean places where the level of pollution is low. Sustainability is, according to Oku-
mus & Erdogan (2021), a holistic approach whose components are economic, envi-
ronmental and social and which strikes a balance between social needs and resource 
sustainability. Conceptually, sustainable tourism arose from the need to improve the 
tourism industry as a whole, and its objective is to ensure that the resources available 
to the tourism industry are in a sustainable balance (Radovanov et al, 2020). The 
most interested in sustainability are the residents of tourist destinations, there is an 
interest from entrepreneurs and public administration, and the least concerned about 
these issues are the tourists themselves (Rasoolimanesh et al, 2020) but they want to 
spend their free time in a sustainable environment. We start from the premise that 
the sustainability of tourism must be a goal, and tourism in the future, if it will not 
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be sustainable, will at least try to imprint this characteristic on it. The sustainable 
tourism is, according to Gőssling et al (2005), a key concept for the researchers in the 
field since the early 1990s, because the tourism development must be sustainable but 
the way in which this is achieved remains questionable. 

The impact of tourism on the diversity and fragility of the environment implies, 
from Hall’s standpoint (2000), a great deal of attention, planning and monitoring. Fos-
sati & Panella (2000) characterize the tourism activity through three elements: the 
idea of movement, the idea of a person’s behavior as a tourist and the idea of the en-
vironment or action space, and the sustainability of tourism poses the issue of growth 
as a process of change in which the exploitation of resources, the targeting of invest-
ments, the development orientation and technological change are tailored to present 
and future needs. The same authors believe that the degradation of the environment 
is one of the factors leading to the decrease of the number of tourists in some regions.

Agnew and Viner (2001), in an analysis of the possible impact of climate change 
on 10 international tourist destinations, conclude that the raising global temperatures 
will have important consequences for the tourism industry, depending on tempera-
ture and environment, as many destinations are vulnerable to changes in the climate 
and ecosystem. 

The natural environment, according to Bohdanowiez (2005), is the most exposed 
to overexploitation, as tourism services, especially those provided by hotels, it is in-
tensive in resources, leading to environmental degradation and to global warming. 
Lars et al (2009) note, as they explored the tourism in the case of Spain, that this 
activity is strongly affected by climate change. Grillakis et al (2016), in an analysis 
of the impact of two-degree warming on the European summer tourism, conclude 
that tourism is dependent upon the climatic conditions in certain destinations, and in 
the future – 2031-2060 – there is a possibility that the Central and Northern Europe 
may be positively affected but not the Mediterranean countries, which will result in a 
redistribution of tourists’ flows across the continent as well as a seasonal redistribu-
tion. All these challenges related to rising temperatures and global warming invoke 
sustainability as the umbrella under which future economic activities will take place, 
including tourism. 

Hall (2011) believes that there are some trends that will influence the CEE coun-
tries with the climate change such as the reorientation towards domestic tourism to 
the detriment of the international one, the interruption of continuity in the planning 
of destinations, the increased flow of tourists from Southern Europe, the reduced 
seasons, the loss of attractiveness as a result of the development of Asian and South 
American markets, in which case the CEE countries should identify the less sensitive 
climate tourism, alternative strategies for restricting the tourist activity and closely 
monitor the global tourism trends.

The development of sustainable tourism is strongly correlated with that of trans-
port, especially air transport. Gőssling et al. (2005) conclude that tourism is not a 
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more environmentally friendly activity compared to others, and the mode of trans-
port and the distance of travels influence the eco-efficiency of tourism. Graham and 
Shaw (2008) argue that there is an incompatibility between the sustainability of the 
environment and the development of transport models, especially the air transpor-
tation, given that sustainability involves a mixture of economic, social and environ-
mental processes, and the problem is acute in the field of transport which obviously 
creates externalities on the environment but is also a key factor for growth and devel-
opment. Yang and Nair (2014), in a theoretical analysis of safety and security risks 
in tourism, believes that the development of transport, especially the air transport, 
has enabled tourism to turn from an activity once reserved to the rich people into an 
activity available to the masses and an important factor poising the balance of pay-
ments. Development of transport and lower costs have stimulated tourism but also 
have affected the environment, increased pollution and global warming and raised 
the issue of sustainability.

In CEE there are countries whose tourism sector is more or less prone to be sus-
tainable. Augustyn (1998) assessed, on the example of Poland, the extent to which 
the national development strategies for rural tourism lead to sustainability, noting 
that the role of tourism has changed substantially, as it became an important factor of 
development and sustainability. The author believes that there is no universal rule or 
practice to attain the objectives of development and sustainability at the same time, 
but there is a need for a strategy based upon diversity and experience specific to a 
country or region. Nowacki et al (2018) show that in Poland there are problems in 
implementing the principles of sustainable tourism given that, according to Zarebski 
et al (2019) tourism has developed rapidly and unsustainably which has led to invest-
ment in the sustainable development of this sector.

The analysis of the Czech tourism industry reveals that starting with 2011, which 
marks a rapid increase in the accommodation capacity, the emphasis is placed upon 
sustainability due to the social, economic and environmental problems that may arise 
in the future, according to the results obtained by Jurigova (2016). Assessing the 
sustainable tourism potential in the Czech Republic, Havliková (2019) noted the ex-
istence of negative effects of tourism such as excessive infrastructure and inadequate 
housing, legislative shortcomings and insufficient environmental education.

In Romania, rural areas have the potential for sustainable tourism in the form 
of agrotourism (Marian, 2017), but sustainable tourism is encouraged even in ur-
ban areas (Tătar et al, 2018). In Bulgaria there has been a stable development of 
sustainable tourism (Doncheva, 2019; Vodenska, 2020). Slovakia has experienced 
positive changes in the development of sustainable tourism in almost all its territory 
(Štefko et al, 2018), Slovenia needs institutional support to develop sustainable tour-
ism (Korez-Vide, 2017), Estonia has made rapid progress with a focus on rural tour-
ism development (Ruukel et al, 2020), in Hungary the development of tourism is a 
strategic objective that needs the involvement of the authorities in order to reorganize 
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the sector especially in rural areas (Lakner et al, 2018), Lithuania needs a long-term 
strategy in this sense (2019), Latvia promotes slow tourism as a form of sustainable 
tourism (Serdane, 2020), being one of the greenest European states hence with a high 
potential to practice sustainable tourism (Eglite & Kaufmane, 2019), while in Croatia 
the instrument for the development of sustainable tourism is the rural environment 
without the process being fully realized (Kantar & Svržnjak, 2017).

Ana (2017) has studied tourism in the new EU member states from the date of 
accession until 2014 and agrees that the new member states, in this case the CEE 
countries, do not have the ability to compete with key players on the European tour-
ism market – France, Spain, UK, Italy, Germany – as they are new destinations, 
untapped and not yet known, and Poland, Czech Republic and Croatia are the most 
attractive countries in terms of tourism in the region. Romania and Bulgaria are very 
different from the rest of the EU-28 states; according to Figuet & Nenovsky (2006), 
they have, as Wojciech (2016) points out, a high degree of similarity and together they 
form a “divergent object”. Iorio & Corsale (2010) study the case of Romania noting 
that this is still a predominantly rural and agricultural country (Andrei et al, 2017), 
where agriculture is a basic activity offering a low living standard for the population, 
but with attractive rich culture and landscapes in the rural areas. However, Romania 
is not considered a main destination in the European context.

In the situation of the CEE countries many authors identify the tourist importance 
of the rural environment and the need to change the tourist offer if the industry is to 
be made more efficient in the region. Starting from the example of the CEE coun-
tries, Gannon (1994) analyzes how resources can be mobilized to help communities 
to make the transition from the agrarian economy to a sustainable and diversified 
economy, including through tourism, which is associated with economic, social, and 
environmental benefits.

The development of the rural tourism in the CEE countries is constrained by 
regional instability depending on the economic policy measures adopted by each 
country, the individual pattern of external relationships and the context of the global 
tourism industry (Hall, 1998). Hall (1999) states that the region, as early as the be-
ginning of the 1990s, had a different image for westerns, as it was associated with 
quality but incoherent services, that is a cheap destination in relation to some aspects 
such as food, transport, tourism sites, shopping, but expensive in relation to other 
aspects such as poor-quality hotel services most of the time. The rural and nature 
tourism have been greatly promoted by the CEE countries (Hall, 1999). Since these 
statements of Hall (1999), progress has been made without bringing the CEE states 
to the top of tourist destinations.

Even though we tend to associate rural tourism and agritourism with less devel-
oped countries such as the CEE, Busby and Rendle (2000) show that agritourism is 
dominant in the U.K., France, Germany and Austria, a classic example of new tour-
ism that is developing at the moment where tourism receipts outweigh the receipts 
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in agriculture, and whose effects are generally euphoric. According to Hall (2000) 
Poland has been promoted as a “natural” destination, Croatia has promoted itself as a 
cultural and nature-based destination, Slovenia has focused on the green tourism and 
Romania on the rural tourism.

Hall (2004) notes the importance of the rural environment and identifies three 
important aspects of the tourism development: however attractive the rural areas and 
however clean the environment may be, these qualities are threatened by the impact 
of tourism and recreational activities; the training of people to improve the supply 
of tourist services is either not possible or ignored so it does not help to improve the 
quality of the life of locals and to adapt the products specific to rural tourism; the 
rural tourism products are relatively isolated and require promotion and marketing 
efforts as each country, sub-region and sector has its own characteristics, aspirations 
and priorities.

The tourism in the CEE countries, according to Russell and Copp (1999), is char-
acterized by an increase in the number of visitors since the 1990s, but the region 
continues to face the issue of infrastructure, the poor quality of accommodation, the 
inappropriate staff training, the economic policy deficiencies but also with the poorly 
promoted destinations, and tourists focus primarily on visiting major cities because 
the CEE region is confronted with problems which limit the capacity of tourism 
development.

The new members states of CEE have assumed the responsibility of economic and 
social convergence towards the European core. A study conducted by Johnson (2008) 
on these states, including those that joined the EU in 2004, highlights that, after a 
period of enthusiasm, they polarized in pacesetters and laggards; the first group 
comprises the Baltic States, Slovenia and Slovakia, and the second group comprises 
Greece, Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary. The analysis excludes Romania 
and Bulgaria. 

Given that, we see polarized opinions of the authors who analyzed the CEE states 
but also the tendency to associate, for the most part, the expansion of tourism in these 
countries with the rural environment which provides conditions for meeting sustain-
ability criteria, and in the following we study the link between European growth and 
tourism in terms of influencing factors.

Method and methodology

The impact of the tourism activity upon the European economic growth was achieved 
on the basis of the macro indicators – GDP per capita, ITR (International Tourism 
Receipts) per capita, ITE (International Tourism, Expenditures) per capita – provided 
by the World Bank, related to the period 1995-2017, whose value is expressed in dol-
lars, at constant prices, reported in 2010.
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The GDP per capita best describes the economic growth process of each country. 
The ITR measures the incomes from the international tourism which are nothing 
but the expenses incurred by foreigners in the territory of the country of destination. 
These include, according to the World Bank, the payments to national carriers for 
international transport, any prepayment made for goods and services received in the 
country of destination, but not the receipts for domestic passenger transport, which is 
calculated as an export weight. In our case, the ITR values are calculated per capita.

The ITE measures the expenses that domestic tourists make during their travels 
abroad, not including the expenses for the transport of passengers. The difference be-
tween ITR and ITE values is the net income (or net exports) of tourism per capita. If ITR 
is calculated as a percentage of exports, ITE is calculated as a percentage of imports.

The ITR per capita values were calculated by reporting the ITR rate to the exports 
per inhabitant which, in turn, we calculated by reporting the value of the exports to 
the total population.

ITR = Exp x ITR (%)

Exp per capita = Exp
Pop

 (1) → ITR per capita = Exp
Pop

 x ITR(%) (2)

We calculated the ITE per capita values similar to those of ITR, as follows:

ITE = Imp x ITE (%)

Imp per capita = Imp
Pop

 (3) → ITE per capita = Imp
Pop

 x ITE(%) (4)

The difference between the ITR and ITE values represents net exports from in-
ternational tourism (ITNE – International Tourism Net Exports) and shows the value 
of net gains from the international tourism activity. A positive value of ITNE shows 
that foreign tourists spent more money on the territory of the host country compared 
to the amounts spent by the residents of the respective state in other destinations than 
the country of origin.

We divided the EU27 countries into four groups, the Mediterranean countries – 
MC (Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Malta, Spain, Portugal, Croatia), the Nordic countries – 
NC (Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Sweden), the Western European 
countries – WEC (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands) and the interest group of Central and Eastern European countries – 
EEC (Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia). 
The criteria according to which we formed the groups are geographical (the location 
in the same geographical proximity), economic (countries sharing economic similar-
ities) and according to the characteristics of the tourism sector. 
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Figure 1: Value of ITR, ITE and ITNE, 1995-2017

Source: author’s calculations based on World Bank data

The highest values of tourism receipts, per capita, between 1995-2017, were at-
tracted by WEC followed by that of MC. WEC and MC obtained, per capita, tourism 
receipts above the European average, 2.9 times for WEC and 2.1 times for ME. The 
tourism income per inhabitant in the case of WEC exceeded 1.3 times that of MC. 
The NC and CEE groups were characterized by tourism receipts below the European 
average of $ 670 per capita, respectively $ 442 per capita, given that the EU average 
was $ 716 per capita.

The expenditures made by Europeans for tourism show that the inhabitants of 
WEC and NC have spent more than the rest of the Europeans and above the European 
average. If a Western European spent, over the period 1995-2017, on average over 
$ 1240 for tourism, and a resident of the northern states over $ 732, a person living in 
a Mediterranean country has allotted over $ 488, one person from the EEC allocated 
about $ 247, while the European average was over $ 662.

Overall, EU27 was characterized by an average positive ITNE per capita value of 
approximately $ 54. Only NCs registered negative values of ITNE, over $ 61, which 
means that, as tourists, the inhabitants of the Nordic countries spent more in the 
destination states than the foreign visitors on their territory. In the case of the CEE 
group, a foreign tourist spent, between 1995 and 2017, on average of about $ 195 more 
than a resident who visited other countries. The WEC countries obtained an ITNE 
value of approximately $ 802, and those of MC over $ 1012, which amounts to them 
in the hierarchy of states with high degree of tourist attractiveness.

We notice the differences between groups so that we intend to study the conver-
gence capacity of the CEE group based upon ITRE values. 

The impact of tourism on the economic growth will be done, in a first stage, 
through a deterministic sensitivity analysis, more precisely by calculating the elastic-
ity coefficient of GDP per capita, as a dependent variable, according to the change in 
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the number of foreign tourists flows and the net variation of the export of internation-
al tourism, as the input parameters, for the considered time interval.

The coefficient of elasticity (EY/X) expresses the relative variation of the dependent 
variable (DY) in response to the variation with a percentage of the input parameter 
(DX), within a certain time horizon, according to the relation below, where t and t-1 
are the current period and the period considered as the reference base in the calcula-
tion of the relative change of the analyzed variables, IY is the index of the dependent 
variable and IX is the index of the input variable.

 EY/X = D
D
y
x

 = 

Yt Yt
Yy

Xt Xt
Xt

- -
-

- -
-

1
1

1
1

 = 
I
I
y

x

-
-
100
100  

(5)

The high values of the elasticity coefficient show a high degree of sensitivity of 
the dependent variable to a slight modification of the input parameter.

To determine the relationship between growth and a series of independent vari-
ables, from tourism and not only, we use, into a second stage, two linear regression 
models.

The relationship between the economic growth of European states and tourism 
indicators is achieved with the help of a multiple regression analysis (model 1) in 
which the dependent variable is GDP per capita, and independent ones are tourism 
receipts per capita, tourism expenditures per capita and the number of tourists/flow of 
tourists/tourist arrivals. We opted for this choice because the effects of tourism can 
be measured with the help of tourism receipts and tourism expenditures in relation to 
GDP (Gavurova et al, 2020), these being measures of tourist demand (Rosselló-Nadal 
and He, 2019; Brida et al, 2020), to which we add other suggestive variables. Dogru 
et al (2020) consider that the growth in tourism is measured through tourism receipts 
and tourist arrivals (number of tourists) which together indicate the degree of tourism 
competitiveness. Consequently, the form of the regression equation (model 1) is:

GDP  = E(gdp/recep, expend, tournu) + ɛ  
= β0 + β2recep + β3expend + β4tournu + ɛ,  (6)

where GDP is the Gross Domestic Product per capita, recep is the receipts from tour-
ism per capita, expend is the expenditures from tourism per capita, and tourno is the 
number of tourists, β0, β1, β2, β3 are the regression coefficients and ɛ is the error term. 
For a higher acuity of the results we logarithmed the values of the indicators used.

The second linear regression model (model 2) includes, in addition to the inde-
pendent variables of the first model, three more: capital stock, labor and exports. All 
the variables that contribute to the explanation of the great paradoxes and macroeco-
nomic problems and all those that are found in the literature of economic growth are 
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always correlated, directly or indirectly, with the capital stock (Escribá-Pérez et al, 
2020). International tourism is a form of foreign trade, and all economic processes 
have an impact on the labor market, so we added these variables to the regression 
model. Thus, the theoretical regression equation becomes:

 GDP = E(gdp/recep, expend, tournu, stockcap, labor, exp) + ɛ

GDP = β0 + β2recep + β3expend + β4tournu + β5stockcap + β6labor + β7exp + ɛ,  (7)

Where stockcap is the capital stock, labor is the labor force and exp is total export, 
β0, β1, β2, β3,  β4, β5, β6 are the regression coefficients and ɛ is the error term. In the 
regression analysis all the variables are related to the size of the population in order 
to eliminate the gaps that derive from the size of the researched economies and we 
used natural logarithms in the regression model.

Starting from the general research objective – the analyse of the tourism role on 
the European economy – we formulate the following research hypotheses: 

H1:  the incomes/receipts from international tourism support the European eco-
nomic growth; 

H2:  the flows of foreign tourists/number of tourists/tourist arrivals influence the 
European growth;

H3:  the flows of foreign tourists/number of tourists/tourist arrivals is less import-
ant for the growth of European economies than the amount of expenditures 
which they are doing;

H4:  the tourism remains an activity with an important contribution to the growth 
of the European economy;

H5:  the capital stock is the main determinant of the European economic growth, 
next tourism expenditures and exports, followed by the tourism variables.

Results and discussions

The main objective proposed for the analysis concerns, the role of the international 
tourism on the European economic growth, evaluated by the GDP values per capita 
and its influence by changing the flow of foreign tourists. We started from the prem-
ise that the incomes from international tourism (ITRE) play an important role in the 
growth of the tourism sector, implicitly in the European economic progress and in 
reducing the development gaps of the tourism sector under the conditions in which 
the economic growth depends also upon the tourism sector but not only.

To assess the impact of the international tourism on the economic growth of the 
European countries, we studied the relations between independent and dependent 
variables of two regression models based upon the equation mentioned (1-7) and thus, 
we validated the hypothesis of the research.
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The sensitivity analysis allows to verify the first two hypotheses proposed by 
the research, that is, whether the flows of foreign tourists and the net variation of 
the exports of international tourism influence the economic growth of the European 
countries in the analyzed time horizon and whether the flows of foreign tourists and 
the net variation of exports from international tourism influence the European econo-
my. For the sensitivity analysis we calculated the average elasticity coefficients (EY/X) 
of the sub-periods 1996-2000, 2001-2005, 2006-2010 and 2011-2017. The economic 
growth is described by the evolution of the GDP per capita.

We calculated the GDP indices per capita (IY), as a dependent variable, and of the 
international flows of tourists, respectively of the variation of the net exports from 
international tourism (IX), as independent variables, considering the year 1995 as a 
basis. For the both elasticity coefficients, the values the index of the dependent vari-
able is the GDP per capita.

Table 1:  Calculation of the elasticity coefficients of GDP per capita according to the 
variation of international tourist flows

The index of 
the dependent 
variable (IY)

Index of the  
independent variable (IX)

The coefficient of  
elasticity (EY/X)

Y=PIB/capita
X= 

international 
flows of tourists

X=net exports 
from international 

tourism 

X= 
International 

flows of tourists

X= net exports 
from international 

tourism
EU 22.80 43.16 36.20 0.07 0.44
Central and East European Countries (CEE)
Bulgaria 55.03 48.22 4.83 1.16 0.49
Czech Republic 34.66 93.12 4.42 4.62 0.63
Hungary 39.60 26.52 15.93 1.15 0.73
Poland 68.70 -18.23 31.45 0.28 0.38
Romania 51.08 28.24 323.37 2.27 0.28
Slovak Republic 64.26 57.77 3.74 0.76 -0.35
Slovenia 42.91 141.63 20.55 -0.34 0.56
Mediterranean Countries (MC)
Cyprus 19.19 17.65 15.89 1.07 0.77
Croatia 49.50 468.56 11.02 0.83 0.81
Greece 24.35 57.64 18.42 0.62 0.88
Italy 8.56 37.20 8.41 1.81 1.74
Malta 38.23 21.69 19.53 0.56 0.96
Portugal 19.62 7.83 26.25 0.88 0.68
Spain 25.11 66.63 11.39 2.14 0.89
Nordic Countries (NC)
Denmark 16.92 227.10 -21.48 -0.01 0.90
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The index of 
the dependent 
variable (IY)

Index of the  
independent variable (IX)

The coefficient of  
elasticity (EY/X)

Y=PIB/capita
X= 

international 
flows of tourists

X=net exports 
from international 

tourism 

X= 
International 

flows of tourists

X= net exports 
from international 

tourism
Estonia 93.11 280.29 16.05 0.19 0.21

Finland 35.82 29.85 -29.38 1.00 1.08

Latvia 110.97 128.33 -32.68 -2.02 0.20

Lithuania 106.50 155.38 49.16 0.78 -0.04

Sweden 30.45 100.98 33.51 -1.23 0.94

Western European Countries (WEC)
Austria 22.57 24.31 1.20 1.11 0.79

Belgium 20.44 26.10 4.42 1.09 0.42

France 16.66 28.82 37.20 1.18 0.50

Germany 17.32 63.73 17.12 0.20 0.88

Ireland 70.79 55.45 45.42 0.36 0.21

Luxembourg 32.63 16.79 2.07 0.81 0.75

The Netherlands 25.86 67.77 -21.95 1.38 0.61

Source: calculations made by the author

Taking as a basis of calculation for EY/X the year 1995, we notice, for the EU, the 
manifestation of a moderate average sensitivity of the GDP per capita to the slight 
variation of the international flows of tourists. On subperiods, the range 2011-2017 is 
characterized by a negative value of EY/X. The EY/X values are negative for the CEE 
group, for Poland in the period after 2011 and for Slovenia for the period after 2001. 
The highest sensitivity of GDP per capita to the change in the number of foreign 
tourists is registered by the Czech Republic and Romania, followed by Bulgaria and 
Hungary. The MC and WEC groups are characterized by positive EY/X values, show-
ing the dependence of the economic growth on the international tourism. In the MC 
group, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Cyprus and Croatia have the highest EY/X values.

The NC group is the least sensitive to the change arrivals of foreign tourists. 
Finland and Lithuania have a higher degree of GDP per capita change in the num-
ber of foreign tourists, while Latvia, Sweden and Denmark have the lowest. The 
WEC states represent an important group in terms of tourism, demonstrated by the 
EY/X values, representative for the Netherlands, France, Austria and Belgium. The 
only European countries for which EY/X experiences negative values are Slovenia, 
Denmark, Latvia and Sweden; one economy in the CEE group and three in the NC, 
illustrates a reduced sensitivity of GDP per inhabitant to the variation in the number 
of foreign tourists.
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The elasticity coefficient of the GDP per capita according to ITNE per capita 
experiences positive values for all the countries analyzed except Lithuania and Slo-
vakia. The average value of EY/X in the case of Lithuania is -0.04, slightly suggestive, 
but on sub-periods we notice a low dependence of GDP per capita of ITNE. Hungary, 
the Czech Republic and Slovenia have a GDP per capita more sensitive to the varia-
tion in ITNE per capita compared to the other countries in the EEC group. Finland, 
Sweden and Denmark, in the NC group, have a relatively high GDP per capita elas-
ticity to the ITNE variation.

The MC and WEC groups record values of the elasticity coefficient denoting a 
high sensitivity of the variable dependent of the independent variable. The Mediter-
ranean states, in their entirety, experience a separation for the other states. The EY/X 
values, higher than those of the members of the WEC group, are specific to countries 
with a tradition in international tourism.

The GDP per capita is more sensitive to the variation in the number of foreign 
tourists than to that of the ITNE per capita in the case of Bulgaria, the Czech Repub-
lic, Hungary, Romania; from the CEE group; Cyprus, Italy, Portugal and Spain from 
the MC group; Lithuania from the NC group; Austria, Belgium, France and the Neth-
erlands from the WEC group. For the other states, the values of EGDP/capita/no.of foreign tourists 
and EGDP/capita/ITNE/capita are relatively equal or in favor of the coefficient of elasticity of 
GDP per capita according to ITNE per capita.

The multiple regression presents a positive relationship between the economic 
growth measured by the value of GDP per capita and the values of tourism receipts per 
capita, those of tourism expenditures per capita and the number of tourists. The results 
show that the tourism sector contributes significantly to European economic growth.

 GDP = 3.26906 + 0.03508recep + 0.71378expend + 0.12774tournu (12)

The expenditures on tourism per capita has the biggest influence on European 
economic growth but also the number of tourists has an important impact. Receipts 
from tourism per capita have a lower impact on economic growth but also a positive 
one. The values of the regression parameters are included in a confidence interval 
between 2.5% and 97.5%, as we show in the table 2 and table 3. 

Table 2: Confidence intervals for the 3 independent variables model (model 1)

2.5 % 97.5 %
Intercept 1.51563900 5.0224793

recep 0.53297387 0.8945881

expend -0.13768324 0.2078487

tournu 0.05148837 0.2034494

Source: calculations made by the author
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The results we have reached confirm the existing statements that tourism serves 
as a key economic activity and a major source of income for European countries with 
positive effects on employment, economic development and well-being (Hassani et 
al, 2017). In model 1 we show that, in the short term, tourism expenditures have an 
increased impact on economic growth, similar to the results obtained also by Usmani 
et al (2020). Konstantakis et al (2017) reach to a similar conclusion by emphasizing 
that less developed countries show an increased vulnerability to changing tourism 
expenditures whose source of origin is the dominant economies. Our analysis focuses 
mainly on Central and Eastern European economies which are part of economically 
emerging category, characterized by a high degree of vulnerability to Western Euro-
pean economies that are positioned on a dominant position according to Konstanta-
kis et al (2017) study.

Regarding the tourism receipts, we showed that they have a positive impact but 
lower than tourism expenditures and tourism arrivals. Gnangnon (2019) shows, 
through an empirical analysis, that tourism receipts have a significant positive effect 
on state budget receipts and, therefore, indirectly on economic growth. This effect 
intensifies as the economy grows, indicating that the development of tourism tends 
to bring greater benefits to developed countries than to developing ones. In this con-
text, our results are supported by those of Gnangnon’s study (2019). In the situation 
of Central and Eastern European states, the impact of tourism receipts is expected 
to increase on an upward trend of growth in the conditions of a bicausal connection 
between variables. 

Regarding tourism arrivals, we find a fairly high impact on economic growth. 
Artjones (2016) analyzes this link in relation to the satisfaction of the resident popu-
lation. He notes that tourist arrivals reduce the satisfaction of the resident population, 
more pronounced in countries where the intensity of tourism is relatively high and in 
rural areas. The study also shows that tourist arrivals have an accentuated negative 
relationship with the evaluative component of subjective well-being, meaning the 
satisfaction of life, than the affective component, meaning the degree of happiness. 
Bădulescu et al (2018) reach to a conclusion similar to ours, confirming that between 
international tourism arrivals and economic growth and between international tour-
ism receipts and economic growth, in the case of some Central and Eastern European 
countries, there is a long-term relation. Another study on Romanià s case reveals that, 
on the short term, there is a unicausal relationship of international tourism receipts on 
growth and a bicausal relationship between international tourism arrivals and growth 
(Bădulescu et al, 2020), which again supports our results. 
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Table 3: Confidence intervals for the 6 independent variables model (model 2)

2.5 % 97.5 %
Intercept -6.934052e-02 2.6381446
recep 6.262083e-05 2.6381446
expend -8.391396e-02 0.3751944
tournu -1.546424e-01 0.1128720
stockcap 2.845278e-01 0.7385607
labor -1.995207e-02 0.2491277
exp -5.417962e-02 0.2675202

Source: calculations made by the author

Receipts from tourism per capita, expenditures per capita and the number of tour-
ists explain 81.53% of the variation in the value of tourism production, which partial-
ly confirms the third hypothesis – H3 of the research. 

Table 4: Bivariate correlation coefficients

gdp recep expand tournu
gdp 1.0000000 0.5685817 0.8677035 0.1284667

recep 0.5685817 1.0000000 0.6484972 - 0.1842236
expand 0.8677035 0.6484972 1.0000000 - 0.1751659
tournu 0.1284667 - 0.1842236 - 0.1751659 1.0000000

Source: calculations made by the author

The correlation matrix shows the direct link between the variables. Expenditures 
per capita are crucial for economic growth through tourism, the link being strong 
and significant. A medium to significant intensity link is manifested between tourism 
receipts per capita and the growth of the sector. A weaker correlation is manifested 
between the number of tourists and GDP per capita. These results reflect the fact 
that the number of tourists is less important for the growth of European economies 
through tourism than the amount of spending that they make during visits to Europe, 
which validates the third hypothesis of the research, H3. There is a difference in the 
impact of per capita expenditures compared to per capita receipts from tourism. The 
explanation is that not all expenses incurred by tourists are translated into tourism 
receipts. These are expenses that tourists make on the territory of a country and that 
are included in the calculation of the production of other sectors than the tourist one. 
The link between receipts per capita and expenditures per capita is, according to the 
values of bilateral correlation coefficients, strong and relatively significant. The same 
cannot be said about the links between tourism receipts per capita and the number 
of tourists on the one hand, and on the other hand, between tourism expenditures 
per capita and the number of tourists. These links are inverse and of low intensity, 
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which indicates that economic growth in tourism depends more on the financial con-
tribution of the sector than on the quantitative flows of visitors. As a percentage, we 
can say that 86.77% of the variation of the economic growth of the tourist sector is 
explained by the variation of tourists’ expenditures, over 56% by the variation of 
tourism receipts and only 12.84% of that by the number of tourists, and these findings 
support hypotheses H1, H2, H3 and H4.

The high intensity of the link between growth in tourism and the three variables 
is also demonstrated by the values of the multiple correlation coefficient (0.8147) and 
the adjusted determination ratio (0.8353). The parameters of the regression model 
are statistically significant (Sigt = 0.000773/0.678866/2.28e-08/0.002021), but in the 
case of receipts only in conditions of a confidence level below 95%. The calculated 
value of F test (40.56), superior to the theoretical one (3.522), significantly explains 
the dependence between variables. In conclusion, we say that growth in European 
tourism depends directly on expenditures per capita and on receipts per capita and to 
a lesser extent on the quantitative flow of tourists. This conclusion validates the first 
three hypotheses of the research, and and partially hypothesis four.

By model 1 we proved the hypotheses H1, H2, H3. The H4 hypothesis is hypo-
thetical validated, however, model 1 is not comprehensive to prove that H4 (tourism 
remains an activity with an important contribution to European economic growth) is 
indeed correct. In order to confirm the hypotheses H4 and H5, we need to introduce 
in the analysis some additional variables, which will explain the European economic 
growth. Thus, we finalize the multiple regression analysis with a second regression 
model (model 2) by including in the model 1 three more independent variables: cap-
ital stocks, labor and exports. Thus, the theoretical regression equation (7) becomes:

GDP =  1.28 + 0.16recep + 0.14expend – 0.02tournu  
+ 0.51stockcap + 0.11labor + 0.11exp (13)

The introduction in the analysis of three more impact factors for economic growth 
we notice the change of the regression equation. The capital stock, the labor force and 
the total export determine a much more important increase of the GDP per capita 
than the tourism through the prism of the three factors from which we started in the 
analysis. However, if an increase in the number of tourists generates an insignificant 
increase in economic growth, receipts and expenditures remain factors with a direct 
and positive impact, in the case of receipts the increase is higher than in the situation 
where we neglected the analysis of capital stock, labor and export. All regression 
coefficients are found in the confidence intervals, as shown in the tables 2 and 3.

The relation between GDP and the six variables is presented in Figure 2. The 
regression graphs show the correlation between the dependent variable and the inde-
pendent ones according to the values of the obtained coefficients. Although regres-
sion coefficients have positive values, which we see graphically through the upward 
trendline, in some situations we see slow tendency of non-correlation.
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Figure 2: The Relation between GDP and the Explanatory Variables 

The regression graphs reflect the connection between the variables. We observe 
the positive correlation between growth and the explanatory variables, but the dis-
tribution of the point cloud shows differences between their impact on the growth.
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Table 5: Bivariate correlation coefficients

gdp recep expand tournu stockcap labor exp

gdp 1.000000 0.5685817 0.8677035 0.1284667 0.9384293 0.3903579 0.8051331

recep 0.5685817 1.000000 0.6484972 -0.1842236 0.4541137 -0.4798075 0.6778266

expend 0.8677035 0.6484972 1.000000 -0.1751659 0.8824658 -0.2742819 0.8752750

tournu 0.1284667 -0.1842236 -0.1751659 1.000000 0.07559674 0.8824658 -0.2880098

stockcap 0.9384293 0.4541137 0.8824658 0.07559674 1.000000 0.01728928 0.7684444

labor 0.3903579 -0.4798075 -0.2742819 0.8824658 0.01728928 1.000000 -0.3815731

exp 0.8051331 0.6778266 0.8752750 -0.2880098 0.7684444 -0.3815731 1.000000

Source: calculations made by the author

From the table of bivalent correlation coefficients we observe that between the 
receipts from tourism and the European economic growth there is a direct connection 
of medium to significant intensity. The connection between the number of tourists and 
growth is positive of low intensity, and a positive connection of reduced intensity to av-
erage is manifested under the impact of the volume of labor force. European economic 
growth is positively and strongly correlated with capital stock, tourism expenditures 
and export. This affirmation supports the fourth and fifth research hypothesis, H4 and 
H5. Approximately 65% of the European growth variation is explained by the link 
between tourism receipts and tourism expenditures, 45.4% of that between tourism 
receipts and capital stock, and 67.8% of that between tourism and export receipts. 
European economic growth is significantly influenced by the link between tourism 
expenditures and capital stock, in proportion of 88.2%, and between tourism expendi-
tures and exports, in proportion of 85.5%. The link between the number of tourists and 
the labor force has an impact of over 88% on European economic growth. From the bi-
lateral correlation table we also notice the manifestation of some negative links of low 
intensity between growth and certain independent variables analyzed. For example, 
the link between tourism receipts and the number of tourists influences in proportion 
of -18.4% the European economic growth, that between tourism expenditures and 
labor force in proportion of -27.4%, that between the number of tourists and exports 
in proportion of -28.8 %, that between the labor force and exports in proportion of 
-38.1%, that the intensity of the negative influence to increase towards the average in 
the case of the connection between the incomes from tourism and the labor force in 
proportion of -47.98%. We mention that all these links are manifested when the others 
have an insignificant influence on the dependent variable, namely on the European 
growth. The table of correlation coefficients confirms the results previously obtained 
by the regression model with three independent variables.

In model 2 we inserted third variables with demonstrated significant influence on 
economic growth. Model 2, unlike model 1, shows a change in the influence of the 
number of tourists on growth when we expand the range of variables analyzed. Con-
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sidering the role of capital stocks, labor and exports, we notice that, unlike model 1, 
the impact of tourism arrivals or number of tourists becomes slightly negative. The 
other variables prove their positive contribution, more or less significant. Thus, the 
results are reinforced by those of other studies. An analysis by Sharma & Mitra (2020) 
points out that increasing the number of tourists by 1000 will have an effect on the 
labor market because it increases the number of jobs in tourism and related fields by 
83.8, and when the number of tourists decreases by 1000 the number of jobs is re-
duced by 29.8. These results certify that the labor market is relatively socially and eco-
nomically stable in terms of reducing the number of tourists. A study made by Harb 
& Bassil (2020) shows that the relationship between tourism arrivals and growth is 
conditioned by the degree of education of the resident population. Destinations where 
locals have a higher degree of education benefit the most from the tourism develop-
ment, which shows the importance of human capital in increasing the opportunity to 
attract tourists. Whether to maximize the results of the tourism industry depends on 
the resources allocated to human capital and investments made in order to improve the 
education of residents. Pérez-Rogriguez et al (2020) note that the relationship between 
tourism, tourist arrivals and growth is not stable over time and is highly dependent on 
economic events, conclusion that approaches to the result of the model 2.

The capital stock is related to tourism and growth alike. Brida et al (2020) ar-
gue that tourism contributes positively to economic growth, stimulates investment, 
competition in the labor market, research and development and it is a channel for 
technology diffusion.

Pérez-Rogriguez & Santana-Gallego (2019) point out that tourism receipts have 
important implications for tourist destinations especially for local budget and for 
economic policies in the tourism sector, being considered significant financial as-
sets which reveals, as our study shows, a dependency between them and economic 
growth. Sokhanvar (2019) mentions that tourism receipts and investments are critical 
factors in accelerating economic growth but, surprisingly, he finds that investments, 
in some cases, have a negative impact on growth without stimulating the tourism 
industry, which contradicts the result obtained by model 2.

The model 2 shows that the variation of growth is explained to the extent of over 
94% by the simultaneous variation of the six independent variables as opposed to the 
previous model in which the variation of growth is explained in proportion of 83.53% 
by that of variables that directly describe the tourism sector. 

The high intensity of the link between the variables is confirmed by the values of 
the determination ratio lower than those of the determination coefficient in the case 
of both models (tables 6).

The regression parameters were tested in the classical mode, with the help of the 
t test whose theoretical value is 2.101. The calculated values show that, except for 
the capital stock, the linearity link between growth and the analyzed determinants is 
confirmed. In the case of capital stock, the variability link is verified if we considered 
a lower level of confidence.
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Table 6: ANOVA for Model 1 and Model 2

Coefficients Estimate t value Pr(>|t|)
Model 1

(Intercept) 3.26906 3.848 0.000773
expend 0.71378 8.148 2.28e-08
recep 0.03508 0.419 0.678866
tournu 0.12747 3.463 0.002021
Multiple R-squared 0.8353
Adjusted R-squared 0.8147
t test theoretical value 2.080
F test 40.56
F test theoretical value 3.522
p-value 1.482e-09

Model 2
(Intercept) 1.28440 1.973 0.061792
expend 0.16193 2.080 0.049919
recep 0.14564 1.319 0.201238
tournu -0.02089 -0.325 0.748609
stockcap 0.51154 4.686 0.000126
labor 0.11459 1.771 0.091040
exp 0.10667 1.379 0.182367
Multiple R-squared 0.9428
Adjusted R-squared 0.9265
t test theoretical value 2.101
F test 57.71
F test theoretical value 2.901
p-value 5.777e-12

We tested the model with the help of the F test whose value, superior to the the-
oretical one (2.901) shows that the model explains, also in this case, the significant 
connection between the variables (tables 6 and 7).

Model 2 demonstrates the hypotheses H1 and H3 already confirmed by model 1, 
but it refutes the hypothesis H2 (the flows of foreign tourists/number of tourists/tour-
ist arrivals influence the European growth). When we introduce in the analysis more 
explanatory variables, the number of tourists becomes a less influential factor on the 
growth. Model 2 confirms the H4 hypothesis, but we notice that the role of tourism, 
although it remains important, is lower because economic growth reacts under the 
impulses of other factors such as capital stock, exports and labor force. In the context 
of the manifestation of several explanatory variables, we notice a strong connection 
between the capital stock and growth, but also between exports and growth, which 
confirms the H5 hypothesis.
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Empirical analysis shows that European tourism correlated with the effect of oth-
er factors has a direct and positive role on economic growth in the short time. The 
results we obtained are in agreement with those obtained by Martinis et al (2017) 
according to which tourism stimulates short-term economic growth through tourism 
arrivals and tourism expenditures, but our analysis extended the sphere of the explan-
atory variables of tourism activity and economic growth. The explanatory variables 
included in the two models are not the only ones that influence tourism and growth. 
In addition, it is necessary to keep in mind that can appear the effects of exogenous 
variables, some uncontrollable such as terrorist attacks, natural disasters, economic 
recessions, social and political instability (Silva et al. 2017) or, according to the expe-
rience of the year 2020, epidemics and pandemics.

Conclusions

The importance of tourism, its place and its economic and social effects determine us 
to analyze this activity as a growth and gap reduction factor for the Member States. 
The European tourism sector is significant as a share of GDP, therefore important 
for the economic growth. The EU is relatively heterogeneous in terms of tourism 
development, with CEE countries in full convergence of this activity. The CEE group 
is heterogeneous in terms of development. Howard & Allen (2003) consider that the 
most developed economies in the region are Hungary and Poland, but they all make 
development efforts at different paces and with various results. Communication tech-
nologies, transport technologies, increasing incomes, the degree of urbanization and 
education have brought, among others, tourism to the rank of industry all over the 
world. The negative impact of tourism, especially on the environment and on the 
communities agglomeration, does not go unnoticed. Tourism is becoming more sus-
tainable and imposes itself among the value-creating activities, being a process with 
direct, indirect and induced propagated effects.

Following the sensitivity analysis, we observe that the tourism sector plays an im-
portant role in the economic growth. We calculated the coefficient of elasticity by re-
ferring to 1995 as the base year. The calculation of the GDP per capita elasticity coef-
ficient based upon the number of international tourists shows that all EU states except 
for Slovenia, Denmark, Latvia and Sweden have a certain degree of GDP per capita 
sensitivity to a small variation in the international tourist flow. By groups of countries, 
the least sensitive to the variation of international tourist flows is the NC group.

The coefficient of elasticity of the GDP per capita according to ITNE per inhab-
itant demonstrates the close connection between the two variables. The economic 
growth, described by the values of GDP per capita, depends upon the tourism sector, 
more precisely upon the surplus of the incomes attracted from international tourism 
over the expenses made by the residents of a country for tourist purposes, in other 
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destinations than the homeland. We note the rigidity of GDP per capita in the varia-
tion of ITNE per capita in two cases. Lithuania and Slovakia registered negative val-
ues of the EPIB/capita/ITNE/capita but the rest of the states are characterized by an increased 
sensitivity of the GDP per capita to a reduced variation of the ITNE. Sensitivity 
analysis validates the first two research hypotheses, H1 and H2, but the latter only to 
a certain extent. In this context, we opted for a linear regression with two models to 
study the link between growth and short-term tourism, including also other variables 
with an impact on growth.

The study of the relationship between independent variables specific to the tour-
ism sector highlights the direct and positive relationship between growth, tourism 
expenditures and receipts. Even if the effect of tourist inflows is, in turn, direct and 
positive, the impact is lower than the other two variables analyzed. The ability to 
stimulate tourists to make expenses on the territory of the visited country and, im-
plicitly to obtain increasing incomes from tourism, takes precedence over the ability 
to attract an increasing number of tourists. This aspect suggests to the European 
states that pursue the development of the tourism sector to orient their strategy to-
wards attracting tourists from high-income countries and towards the development 
of those niches likely to generate high incomes. The first regression model confirmed 
the hypotheses H1, H2, H3 and partially H4 so we extended it by analyzing a second 
regression model.

We developed the initial regression model by adding three more independent vari-
ables that are not exclusive related to the tourism sector. It is about capital stock, 
labor and export. This second model shows the link between growth and the tourism 
sector. In fact, we found a direct positive link between economic growth and the 
six independent variables. Expenditures from tourism generate the increase of the 
capital stock, therefore of the investments and economic growth. The same effect is 
registered in terms of exports. We have seen that increasing the number of tourists 
supplements the labor force, reduces unemployment, and the effects on growth are 
also positive. Some pairs of independent variables have a negative effect on growth. 
The lowest negative influence is related to the number of tourists and tourism re-
ceipts. The rise in the number of tourists will change the volume of income and 
implicitly the growth process but the intensity remains debatable because there is 
no direct proportional link between the two independent variables. The connection 
with the strongest impact on growth is between tourism receipts and labor force. The 
reduction of receipts also determines the modification of the labor force volume. 
Increasing unemployment negatively affects the economic growth. Model 2 brought 
changes to the results obtained by model 1. If H1, H3 and H4 are again confirmed, 
H2 is refuted and, in addition, model 2 also confirms hypothesis H5.

The results we obtained are similar to those reached by Konstantakis et al (2017) 
regarding the role of tourism expenditures, to those reached by Guangnon (2019), 
Pérez-Rodriquez (2019), Bădulescu et al (2020) regarding the role of receipts from 
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tourism, to those reached by Bădulescu et al (2019, 2020), Harb & Bassil (2020) 
regarding tourism arrivals and investments, to those reached by Sharma & Mitra 
(2020) regarding the role of the labor market, and to those reached by Usmani et al 
(2020) on the role of tourism expenditures on economic growth.

We analyzed and demonstrated that the process of economic growth of European 
countries is supported by the tourism sector. We also show the importance of tourism 
expenditures, tourism receipts but also of the stock capital and exports on Europe-
an economic growth. In reality, tourist flows are not a stable growth factor. We can 
appreciate that, in the short term, capital stocks and tourism expenditure would be 
the factors with the most important role in European economic growth. The factors 
that influence, directly or indirectly, the tourist activity and implicitly the economic 
growth are numerous, impossible to be rendered in their complexity. This is one 
of the study limitations. Also, our analysis is a short-term one related to a relative-
ly small number of variables. Using other time intervals, sample states or research 
methods is likely to lead to other results. The present analysis has its limitations; 
however, it highlights two important aspects.

First, from the viewpoint of the tourist activity, the convergence of the CEE coun-
tries is possible and the role of tourism remains important for the European economy. 
Secondly, tourism is not a panacea for economic growth and requires the effort to 
become sustainable. Although it is an important activity for the economy, especially in 
the case of tourism-intensive countries, our analysis shows that, even in the short term, 
other activities have a significant impact on the economy. The results we present not 
only complete the literature but also help on the line of economic policy and draw at-
tention to the fact that development through tourism is not an end objective in itself but 
is as important as the development of investments in all fields, as exports development 
and labor market regulation. European countries, on the one hand, are encouraged 
to support tourism but on the other hand, according to the obtained results, they are 
warned about the need to change the strategies they apply and to adopt measures that 
will impose a more accentuated cadence to the tourism sector and, further, the accent 
will be on capital stock and exports like main determinants of economic progress.

A more extensive study, carried out on other samples and temporal horizons, with 
other methods and indicators, could more accurately capture the phenomena studied, 
confirm or deny the obtained results.
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